
noodle & drink

KUNG
FOo

BANH MI 
(french baguette, pickled carrots & radishes, cucumber, cilantro 
and jalapenos)

CLASSIC   .............................................................................................$7

GRILLED CHICKEN   ................................................................................$7

GRILLED PORK   .........................................................................................$7

TOFU   ...............................................................................................................$7

STREET FOOD BITES 
SUMMER ROLL (2) 
choose one: shrimp / grilled chicken / grilled pork / tofu   ................................$5.5

TACO (1) 
choose one: shrimp / grilled chicken / grilled pork / tofu   ...................................$4

SMALL PLATES
SPICY WONTON   ..........................................$7

DUMPLING (veg or pork)   .........................$7

CRAB RANGOON   ........................................$6

EDAMAME   .....................................................$6

Hot & Spicy

MAD WINGS
THAI BASIL | sweet and spicy. a kick of flavor!   .........................................................$8

CHINESE BBQ | secret spice rub with sweet & tangy sauce.   ...............................$8

SALT & PEPPER | crunchy golden brown, tossed in pepper mixture.   .............$8

SESAME CHILI GARLIC | hot, garlicky and delicious bite.   ...................................$8

SWEET & SOUR | cantonese favorite. ..........................................................................$8

PINEAPPLE TERIYAKI | sweet and savory tropical twist.   ....................................$8

Some of our food may contain nuts and other allergens, please make our staff aware of 

any/ all food allergies, so that we can be most accommodating.

BUBBLE
TEA
SLUSH + BUBBLE

MANGO

STRAWBERRY

LYCHEE

GREEN TEA

THAI TEA

COCONUT

TARO

$5

Birkdale Village, 8625-C Lindholm Drive, Huntersville, NC 28078 

704 997 8132

kungfoonoodle.com



Hot & Spicy

L=LUNCH $9 ; D=DINNER $11 (after 3:30pm) 

SOUP NOODLES

LAN ZHOU | rich, spicy and hearty beef broth, served with melt-in-your-mouth beef. 

TONKOTSU | ramen noodles in milky and full-flavored pork bone broth, topped with char siu, soy marinated egg, 

                       bamboo shoots, shiitake mushroom, seaweed and scallions. 

TOM YUM | fragrant with lemongrass, this thai hot and sour shrimp noodle soup is tangy, spicy and aromatic with 

                      exotic herbs. 

CURRY KICK | one of our customer's favorite noodle soups, packed with chicken, herbs and string beans in a coconut 

                        curry broth.

HONG KONG | popular hong kong street food. Plump & juicy pork + shrimp wontons, thin noodles and light & 

                         savory broth.

CHICKEN UDON | chicken, vegetables, thick and hearty udon noodles in a very light but flavorful broth.

BUDAE JJIGAE | fiesty, fiery, rich and complex broth, served with kimchi, kielbasa, bacon and shrimp. 

KUNG FOO | loaded with pork, chicken, shrimp and noodles in our "yummy" broth.

SHAOLIN (vegetarian) | well-balanced light broth filled with tofu and mixed vegetables.

RAMEN | flavorful broth served with your choice of chicken or shrimp, topped with bok choy and bean sprouts.

BANG BANG | spicy level: beginner, minced pork, bok choy and spicy radishes in fiery broth.

HOTPOT | spicy level: extra hot...try at your own risk. cellophane noodles, beef, shiitake mushroom, bok choy and fish tofu

                 absorb the flavors of this fragrant, extra spicy broth, making it anything but bland.

RICE BOWLS  
HIBACHI RICE BOWL | a choice of (chicken, shrimp 

or beef) and (white rice, fried rice or brown rice) 

L:$8.5 D:$10.5

FRIED RICE
FRIED RICE (chicken, shrimp or bacon) L:$7 D:$8.5

SI FU FRIED RICE | most luxurious fried rice loaded 

with secret ingredients that will blow your mind. 

L:$8 D:$10

KIMCHI FRIED RICE | chicken, spicy, flavorful and 

absolutely delicious. L:$8 D:$10

LUNCH: $7.75 ; DINNER: $11

STIR-FRIED 
         NOODLES

CHOW FUN (chicken, shrimp or beef)

SINGAPORE (chicken and shrimp)

LO MEIN (chicken, shrimp or beef)

PAD SEE YEW (chicken, shrimp or beef)

PAD THAI (chicken, shrimp or tofu)

DRUNKEN NOODLES 

(chicken, bean sprouts ,egg and bok choy)



noodle & drink

KUNG
FOo

SUSHI

SUSHI SPECIALTY ROLLS  

___  CHUN LI | shrimp tempura, cream cheese, topped with crabmeat, red tobiko and avocado. $12

___  FISH OF FURY* | sake soy marinated sashimi trio, avocado, cucumber, topped with masago, chili oil and scallions. $12

___  BEAUTY & THE BEAST* | tuna, spicy crab, avocado and cucumber, lightly fried, drizzled with spicy mayo and eel sauce. $11

___  BUBBA SHRIMP | shrimp tempura, greens and cucumber, topped with ebi (shrimp), avocado and shrimp sauce. $11

___  GREEN CATERPILLAR* | salmon & cucumber roll, topped with avocado, eel sauce, spicy mayo & tobiko. $11

___  KRUSTY KRAB | crab tempura, avocado and spicy crab, drizzled with spicy mayo. $10

___  FAT BUDDHA | light and refreshing vegetarian roll, served with ponzu sauce. $9

___  VOLCANO | crab & cream cheese roll, lightly fried & topped with spicy crab. $11

___  DOUBLE DRAGON | spicy crab roll, topped with eel and avocado. $11

___  CRUNCHY CRUNCHY | crab and avocado roll, lightly fried and drizzled with spicy mayo. $10

___  RAINBOW BOMB* | yellowtail, tuna, salmon, ebi (shrimp), crab, avocado and wasabi mayo. $13

___  LEMON DROP* | lemon slices, cucumber, crab and avocado, topped with spicy salmon, masago, spicy mayo and eel sauce. $13

___  TAI CHI* | tuna, hamachi, scallions, lightly fried, topped with kimchi, avocado and japanese mayo. $13

___  MIYAGI* | spicy tuna and tempura crunch, topped with mango, eel and eel sauce. $13

___  SOUTHERN DOJO* | shrimp tempura, avocado, topped with scallop, bacon, japanese mayo and eel sauce. $13

___  1000 LIKES* | crab salad, crunch, avocado, lightly fried, topped with salmon & tuna poke, masago, scallions and wasabi mayo. $13

___  SURPRISE ME* | just surprise me. $13

SASHIMI / NIGIRI 

s:___ n:___  SALMON*   ...............................................................$1.5

s:___ n:___  TUNA*   ......................................................................$1.5

s:___ n:___  EEL   ..............................................................................$1.5

s:___ n:___  CRAB STICK   ...........................................................$1.25

s:___ n:___  YELLOWTAIL*   .......................................................$1.5

*These items served raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked MEATS,  POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, or EGGS 

may increase your RISK of foodborne illness.

POKE  

__  SALMON* | A raw salmon salad marinated in hawaiian 
        poke sauce and marinade, served on a bed of rice. $10

__  TUNA* | A raw tuna salad marinated in hawaiian 
        poke sauce and marinade, served on a bed of rice. $10

         Table #_____________ To Go 

MAKI  

___  CALIFORNIA ROLL   ..............................................$5

___  SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL   ................................$6

___  SALMON ROLL*   ....................................................$6

___  TUNA ROLL*   ...........................................................$6

___  SPICY TUNA ROLL*   .............................................$6

___  SPICY CRAB ROLL   ................................................$6

___  EEL ROLL   ...................................................................$6

___  CREAM CHEESE & CRAB STICK ROLL   ........$6

Hot & Spicy Our Picks Prices Subject To Change
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